
 
 

HOMESTAY STUDENT CONTRACT & CODE OF CONDUCT 

ᾅ ╪ Ỹ ́– ḓ ҿ ὡ  

 
The College has a number of rules to keep students safe in Australia and to assist in building good 
relationships with the homestay family. These rules need to be read carefully and obeyed. If the 





Å You should be present at family meal times unless you have made arrangements with your 
host parents.  

ᾅ ╪ ṨᶛѶ̓ Ḉᵙ ╥ʺ ▓╙ ԅᵑ ⱠΩ ̆Ѥ ᾏỢᵑ ˉ╪ ‒ ѱѻ. 

Å You must take short showers to help save water. Four to five minutes is enough time for a 
shower. You should ask your homestay parents the best times for you to use the bathroom. 
You should leave the bathroom neat and tidy after use, ready for the next person.  

ᶹ╙ ῷϦ͙ ─  ʼѾ  ỹ√ᵑ ‒ ѱѻ. ᾅ ╪ ṨᶛѶө╪ 4-5Ṫ╥ ỹ√ ᾎʼ╙ 

⅝̯ Ѥҥ ͎ө̓ Ữ╥ Ἄ ʺ◑ ꜜ╘ ⅞ᾒ Ợ↔ ᾎʼ╙ ╥ Ѥ ˭ ꜜᾋѱѻ.  ͎ᵙ̆ Ợ↔  

ѻᵐ Ợז╙ ─  ͵ϣ╪ ♬ᵙ ̆ Ϯ₮‒ ѱѻ. 

Å You should help with general household chores such as setting the table, clearing the table and 
washing dishes.  

ᾏỢ ♣ ╪ẇ Ἕ ╪Ϯ   ╪ẇ ♬ᵙϮ ἒ˞ּת Ӯ╥ ▀ḙ♠╬ ʺỢ▀╙ ҵ₮ לѤ ˦╙ 

̾ ѱѻ. 

Å You are not permitted to sleepover anywhere but at your homestay unless the Homestay 
Coordinator has approved the sleepover in advance.  

Ḉᵙ ᾅ ╪ ӰЛ╪ ᶣ תּ ╪ד ˭⁄ ᶔ ѻᵐ ̐⁄Ἄ ○▫Ѥ ˦╪ ּ͔תӋѱѻ. 

Å You must ask permission well in advance from your homestay parents before going out and 
inviting friends to visit. You must let your homestay parents know where you are going, who 
you are with and when you will be home.  
 

ḗ⁄ Ϯʺ˞Ϯ ̯ᵑ ҍ ͙ ♣ Ữ Ḉᵙ ᾅ ╪ Ṩᶛ⁄˭ ד╙ Ḛῷ‒ ѱѻ.  ᵣ– 

Ω  ᾎ ‡Ӱ⁄ ы̯₮ Ζ Ѥּת ͎ᵙ̆ …Ⱡ ̈́ʺ Ѥ ּת⁄ ҍ  ῼᴎל‡‒ ѱѻ. 

 

Å You must not change your plans at the last minute ŕ you must be home at the time previously 

arranged with your homestay parents.  
 

ᵡּתᵢ ὣʼ⁄ ́ ╙ ḕξ‡ἌѤ Ό Ӌѱѻ.  ᾅ ╪ ṨᶛѶ̓ Ḉᵙ –ἶӈ ᾎʼ⁄Ѥ ︡⁄ 

ᵾᶴᵎ̆ ▓‡‒ ѱѻ. 

 
Å You must not travel on buses or trains after dark.  

‡ӎ√ֿב ⁄Ѥ ḲᾅϮ ͙  Ӯ╙ Ợ↔ ἌѤ Ό Ӌѱѻ. 

¶ For outings outside of Brisbane, you must go with your homestay family. 

ẄᵙּנḴ ╪ Ω╥ ‒Ω ҿ╙ ∟ ѻᶔ Υ ᾅ ╪ ʺⱴ̓ Ζ ʺ‒ Ӌѱѻ. 

Å Boyfriend/girlfriend relationships are not permitted. You should always go out in a group and 
not as a couple.  

⁴▫ ̯ ϶▫ ̯╥ ́̕ Ἓ╘ דӇּת Ώᾋѱѻ.  Ω  ᾎ⁄Ѥ ╪ ῷѳ ͎ᴹᵣ╪ 

↔Ӌѱѻ. 



Å You should not go into the city unless accompanied by a responsible adult with the approval of 



Å 


